
;top That Backache!
There's nothing more discouragin.

constant backache. You are
"u L. .. mlm. Paina nipree vou

ffn you bind or lift. It's hard to real
day t's the aame old itory.

M "e,. !. ..hin'i warn nir f
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kdney Neg,ect "" PTe.tha w7
dropsy, gravel, or other eenoua kid--

sickness. Don't delay-be- gin Ming

Ku'iI Kidney Mls-t- he remedy that
7 been curing backache and kidney

fcouble tor over fifty years.
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Coughs
and Colds

1 l quickly relieved by the
use 01

tele's Honey
Of Horehound and Tar 1 1

Contains no opium nor
anything injurious.

Pi'
Sold by drug-glsta-. U TeeuWhe Drop

wmm
The Reliable Remedy

for lumbago, (rout and

RHEUMATISM
GETS AT THE JOINTS

TUB 1NSIDB
For aale by all

aruggleta

ROPER CREDIT TO NOBODY

mple Logic Easily Proves That He
Has Not Hitherto Been Treated

With Justice.

The time is now arrived when No-d-y

should come to his own. Hitherto
obody has not been treated with Jus
's. As one of the most Important
rsons In America, Nobody should
ve statues erected In all of our

rlnclpal cities. Let us, therefore.
nsider the claims of Nobody. In the
st place, Nobody knows. Take, for

I:sample, the currency bill, the tariff
bedules, the status of philosophy,

the art of the futurist. Nobody
nows about all of these things, when

the rest are In entire Ignorance.
rthermore, If you want to know the
tual truth about these Important
estlons, and many more. Nobody Is
e only one who can tell you. Every- -

dy takes some interest in baseball.
tiovies, vaudeville, bridge and high- -

alls; but when It comes to all the
Ings which are known as vital, such
government, slums, etc., who cares?

hy. Nobody cares. Nobody is, there-re- ,

our best citizen. Hurrah for
obody! Life.

Acrobatic 'eat
Percy gets along all right at these

ternoon teas."
Does, eh?"
Yes; he can hold a plate of salad
one hand, a cup of coffee in the

her, and balance a dish of ice cream
his left shoulder." Louisville

ourler-Journa- l.

Its Accompaniment.
'I saw somewhere they are going
have ostriches served up at a

ast."
1 suppose it will be In the form of

ather pudding."

Even while the poet was singing of
e little brown Jug probably he was
inking of the red llcker.

Two often ceases to be company af--

pr thev are made one.

After Winter's

Wear and Tear

one requires a food in
Springtime that builds up
both brain and body. -

Grape-Nut- s

FOOD

made of wheat and malted
Wley supplies in splen-
did balance, the elements
Accessary for upbuilding
nd keeping in repair the

wain, nerve and muscle
tissue.

Grape-Nu-ts has a rich
Jut-lik- e flavour always
fresh, crisp, sweet and
ready to eat direct from
Package.

Thousands have found
9rape-Nut- 8 a7 wonderful
'nvigorator of both brain
nd body.

"There's a Reason"
by Grocers everywhere.

Grace at Bethel I

REV. WILLIAM WALLACE KETCHUM $
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TEXT And he dreamed and behold a

Udder aet up on the earth, and the top
of It reached to heaven: and behold the
ang-cl-s ot Ood ascending and descending
on 28:1Z

The itory which presents Itself is
an old one. It is that of a life Into

which God en
teredthe life of
one who was a
true representa-
tive of man under
the curse 'of sin.
Rebekah Instruct-
ed Jacob to ob-

tain the blessing
o f Abraham: I through deceit and

' v - J the sin which
brought Its curse.
A mother lost
both of her sons
and Jacob, be-

cause of the kin-

dled wrath of
Esau, Is an exile

from home. Weary In body, wretched
In spirit, ho lies down to sleep a
stone for his pillow; the vaulted heav-

ens for his canopy. In the darkness
of the night, the consciousness of sin
steals over him and a guilty con-

science gives uneasy rest. He felt
that the sin which separated him from
his father's home, must separate him
from his father's Qcd.

It Is at such times, when one Is

truly awakened to a sense of sin id
himself, that God can and will mani-

fest bis grace. Jacob had no sense
of worthiness; on the contrary, his
conscience condemned htm as a guilty
sinner before Ood. It was then that
God broke open the heavens and out
of the depths of love disclosed the
ladder of grace which reached the
man In need; at its summit God, sur-

rounded by the glory and brightness
of heaven; at Its base, poor wayward
Jacob", shrouded In darkness; and as-

cending and descending, the angels ol
Ord. Is not this a true picture of God's
grace as manifested through Christ
who Is the ladder reaching from Goi1

to needy man.
Loved Ones at the Bottom.

Tears ago, an explosion In a coal
mine hurried many souls into eternity.
A great crowd gathered, appalled by
the terrible calamity. It could not be
ascertained who had been killed, or
wounded, or who were still exposd
alive to the fire which was advancing
In every direction. Where was the
man willing to Imperil his life by de-

scending Into the pit? A person of In-

fluence succeeded In gaining the at-

tention of the throng, and asked If anv
were rendy to face death by entering
the mine. Instantly a number stepped
forward, "nut," sold a Christian, who
witnessed the thrtllln? scene, "I no-

ticed that none volunteered, except

those who had loved ones at the bot-

tom."
Just so it wns with him, who left

the throne of glory and the courts ot

heaven to com to our rcl'ef. What it
cost him to make the descent from
Fuch a helcht to such a depth, we
shrill not fullv know throughout eter-

nity, but we know now that he would
never hove descended, if he had no'
had loved ones at the bottom.

The Word of Grace.
God did not leave Jacob, perplexed

by the vision, but spoke to him the
word of grace; "I am the Lord God ol
Abraham, thy father . . .; the land
whereon thou llest, to thee will I give
It. And behold I am with thee in all
places whither thou goest, and will
bring thee again Into this land, for 1

will not leave thee until I have done
that I have spoken to thee of." Cut
In the energy of a fleeing, fallen man
an "If" obscured the grace at Bethel
It led Jacob to bargain with G"d and
broupht sad failure. God asked nolh
ins; of Jncob. simply frith; but Jncot
said to God, 'If you will da so and so'
"then shall the Lord be my God and
of all that thou shalt give me, I will
surely give a tenth unto thee."

So Jacob left Bethel, having accept-

ed God's grace conditionally. Relyln-partl- y

upon God and partly upon self
he soon lost sight of the grace, at

Tethel. but amidst all his scheming
and planning the God of Bethel neve?
forgot Jacob. Grace that saved, kept
Mm end at last brought him back tc
Bethel where grace was accepted ful-

ly. Faith took the place of sight and
grace wen the day.

Salvation by Grace Alone.
Today, when grace which saves un-

conditionally. Is accepted conditional-
ly, it brings failure. God has not left
us In doubt as to what Christ's suf-
fering on the cross means. He hat--

spoken the word. "And by him all
that believe are Justified from all
things from which ye could not bt
Justified by the law of Moses." And
God. who exercises perfect grace
meets us JuBt where he met Jacob, out
upon the hills of sin In the very spo'
where we find ourselves, like Jacob
guilty, helpless and alone.

Have you accepted fully God's gift
of grace? Or, like bargalnmaklna
Jacob, are you now trusting In God
now In self? bow walking by sight, o
In fslth? If so, the God of ail graci
meets you and asks you to receive
rm... ..A!--o- n ht blessed gift.

A Difference.
Cop "Come along nowl I arrest

you for being full." LuBhman "Well,
arresbt th' moon; that's full, too."
Cop "Maybe It is, but it Isn't stag-gerl-n'

along an' bumpln' into every-
body." Boston Transcript.

According to British Law.
Should the eaves of a man's house

project over his nelghbor'a land, the
latter may pull them down at ones,
according to British law, unless they
have so projected tor twenty yean.

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. McCONNEM.SBURO. PA

A Necessity In Every Rural Horns
Is a bottle ot good liniment. Yager s

Liniment Is the best external remedy
for man or beast John Aberman,
Clermont Mills, Md., writes, "For 4

years I suffered with rheumatism, had
to walk on crutches and the doctors
said my case was chronlo and Incur-
able. I tried Yager's Liniment: it is
the best Liniment to relieve pain I
ever used, its action is so prompt and
effective." Large bottles at
dealers. Gilbert Bros. & Co., Inc.,
Mfrs., Baltimore, Md. Adv.

At a Standstill.
"Beems to me It's frightfully warm

In this room," remarked pa, as he
fidgeted in bis easy chair. "Johnny,
go and look at the thermometer."

Johnny did as he was bid, staring
at the thermometer until his father
lost all patience and exclaimed: "Well,
aren't you going to tell me what it
registers?"

"The thermometer isn't running,"
aid Johnny.

NEVFR MAI) A flm.T,
After Tldn Kl IXIR U.MIF.K

"My Utile daiiKhtrr, 10 yrara old, auftVrrd
rnrly a yrar with chilli anil fever, mom of the

time under tbe doctor's care. I wri
a friend edvlivd me to try Ivllxlr

in lick. I ffarett to bi-- r and nhe ban never bad
l Hlnce. It completely cured her." Mra.

C.vru Ilelma, 80S E Bt., N. K., Wahlnifton, U. G,

llllllr lluliali 50 renin, all drus-irU- or by
Parrels Pout prepaid from Klocxewaki A CoH
Waablug-lon- , D. O.

Ground for Belief.
"Do you believe that time is

money?"
"I do. I'm a clerk In a police mag-

istrate office."
"What differences does that make?"
"Well, I've often heard him say,

'Ten dollars or ten days.' "

ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E for th TICOOPi
Orer IUO.000 parkuKea of Allen's Foot-Ean- the
anlliwpilc pi,wiler tu Htiake Into your slioes, are
beliiK uhcu by tbe Oermau anil Allied troop at
tlie Front becitUM It rents tbe feet, give In
slum relief to Corns and Uunlnns, bot, swollen

tender feet, aud makes walking ensy.
Bold everywhere, trc. Try 11 TODAY, buu't
accept auy substitute. Adv.

Tha cUyle.
"Do you think there Is ever much

sensible conversation in moonlight
trolls?'
"No; I guess It is mostly rambling

talk."

A St. Louis man has invented a
chemical device to blind safeblowers.

Some men die of heart failure and
some live with brain failure.
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Never Fails
lo live beautiful color to

OKAY HAIR
More than a half cer tury of success. If your
d!er hast) t it, send 1 00 and a large bottle
will be sent you by parcel post.
MRS. S. A. ALLEN, 65 Bsrclay St., NewYork

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver Is
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
eentlybutfirmly
pel a lazy liver tof IrADTrD'cl
do its dutv. . J? .,1--

Cures Conmjf ;'
stipation, la-J- T ,
digestion.
Sick
Headach
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

titmiimiiimiiiii LADIES!!"
USE GILBERTS

JEWEL
TALCUM POWDER

The Talcum of Quality, for refined
people; Perfume rlcb, lasting, and ex-

quisite; Powder ot velvety fineness.

In Clsw Jars 1 Sc. and 25c.
Sold by all dealers.

MADE BY

GILBERT BROS 4 CO.
BALTIMORE, MD.

DAISY FLY KILLER giSTlM. st
all

Il.i. He!, elemn,
eoovemlant,

tbMap. Lasts all
son Mdo(

in til I, can'tiptllor tip
on win not toil or
t sjurs sn7th1t.1T.
QuarantMd iTectl.
Alldsatera orinl
iprvM pftid for ll.M-

Aft OLD SOUEftl.lM IX Kkls At., ftrvoklrn, M. T.

CLIP HORSES NOW
TTiey will lV. brumr, mart bfltsr snd srs If u Habit
tu c Kir. Incrvavso their Tain bjr clipping now
Hot s htnwsri flipping Mau bins fmm jour burd
war and hrn- - d.aifr t 6m j. Prh f. U) for Lh

World brat clipping rnncMno. Clips burift. uiuiet
snd ouws rqnal f well. Abs0nt Ijr guarantt-M- l W
siesssor moner refunded lxmtdsi iiwltaov

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHSTT CO.
Wells and Ohio bis. Chicago, 111.

PlRrTErfS
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit,
hvlpa to radicals dandruff.
For Rsstoriaf Color and

Beauty toOsyarFsdsd Hair.
sftaandll.ioat Drurrtt

DROPSY "HTM, uiually f yes quick
mivi raiiaf, soon rsmovss swsllinf
and Ihsrt brsalh, often sivss sntire relwt m

r 5 to SS days. Trial trsaimsnt ssnt FREE.
Da.. TIIOM vS t. LREEN, Ssonttor Is Dr.

' U. H. Crssa's Seas, Bai A Cajuwona, ba.

LAND WARRANT HOME
A nsw colony tor the South. Bow to get s Isnd war
rant to locals lsnd snd make s boms. L'ndnr msn
asemenl of P. 11. FlUf erald. Falhsrof the Ureal
treorgls Colimy; f res Information. Address TM
trikus .w (ota Caaaaay. Us SMS., IsSUo.yoln, UA

use en n and cut your
OUR OILU feed blll In half.
Catalogue and Information free. ). Fllaa Itm.
feuHalo, N. T. Llbaiai 1'srtul to i.lv Aguota.

hudaa brassi valuable drsuripilvv Ui.ofciei
and attractive prlci-- on matun-d- .

(usr. seed. C. tilery. I.ulilxx k, Tel

W. N. U., BALTIMORE, NO.

IffltmnoiNAL
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Lesson

ZBr m O. SELLERS, Acting Director of
Sunday School Course, The Mootly Ulhle
Institute, Chicago, III.)

LESSON FOR APRIL 25

DAVID AND GOLIATH.

LESSON TEXT- -I Samuel 17:J-6- L

GOLDEN TEXT If Ood be for us, who
against usT Rom. 1:31 R. V.

For forty days (v. 16) Goliath defied
Saul's army, encamped near Bethle-

hem. Three of tbe sons of Jesse were
In Baul'a army and to them David is
sent with food (vr. 13, 18, 19). These
brothers scornfully reproached David
when he expressed a willingness to
fight Goliath, accusing him ot pride and
reminding him that he was but a shep-

herd (vv. David's words are
;arried to Saul and he is introduced to
tbe king.

I. Boastful Pride, w. 38-4- 4. Fear
and dismay were aroused at the very
sight of this proud Philistine (vv. 11,
24, 32), yet such fear was foreign to
David, for his eyes were not upon man
but upon God (v. 37). He reluted to
Saul his exploits not as boasting but
as giving him assurance that God was
able to deliver him out of tbe band of
this Philistine. Saul, who bad once
been a man of like simple faith, Is now
as much in fear as any of his army.
David wns perhaps about twenty years
of age and verse 66 calls him a "strip-
ling," hence it was that Saul's armor
would not fit him (cf. 10:23). Human-
ly speaking, it was an impossible thing
David offered to accomplish single-hande-

Even Saul (v. 32) sought to
dissuade David, but David was not
trusting m man nor depending upon
the armor ot the king (v. 39; Ps. 27:1-3- ;

Isa. 12:2; Rom. 8:31). David took
his famlllnr staff and sling (see 1

Thess. 6:2') and sallied forth, "strong
in the Lord, not in himself; armed not
with steel but with faith." Crossing
"the valley" (v. 40 marg.) he prepared
bis sling, with which every Israelite
was skilled (see I Sam. 13:19-23)- . On
came the giant, a man about nine feet
tall (v. 4), "a stalking mountain, over
laid with brass and Iron," preceded by
his protector (v. 41). Why such a sol-

dier after his period of triumph should
desire this added safety Is not quite
clear. It suggests, however, tbe sin-

ner's timidity which reveals his essen-

tial weakness In that be trusts him-
self, takps no chances, and Is even sus-

picious of his own supporters. What
a contrast! This armored giant and
this ruddy-face- unarmed youth, car-
rying only the staff, wherewith he was
wont to fight wild beasts, and his
sling! When God calls a man be uses
that weapon with which the man is
most familiar, and when tbe church or
the Christian soldier seeks to fight in

the armor of another, or by using the
weapons of the world, It Is foredoomed
to failure (Ex. 4:2; Judges 3:31).

II. Conquering Humility, vv. 45-5- 1

David acknowledged Goliath's su
perlor armament, yet armed with the
name of tbe God of the army of Israel
which Goliath had Insulted, his confi-
dence overtops that of the Philistine
and be hurls back his broud boast
Furthermore, the victory was to be an
Immediate one, "this day" (Zecb. 4:6;
James 4:7). With calm assurance he
Informs Goliath of the outcome ol

their conflict, but takes no credit to
himself. David bad naught but naked
faith and the sense of a Just cause tc
strengthen bis arm. He would do to

Goliath and the Philistines the thlngf
that Goliath bad boasted he would oc
to David (vv. 44 and 46) "that all the
earth may know that there is a God

In Israel;" see also v. 47. Davld'f
seemingly Insufficient preparation li
now revealed to be abundant, for be

had four stones more than he needed
(v. 40). It is thus that God chooses
the weak things to confound the mighty
(I Cor. 1:27).

III. Summary. We have before ui
three lessons. First the lesson ot indi-

vidual responsibility. A sinful king bat
paralyzed the effectiveness ot the
army ot Israel. David, "a man aftei
God's own heart," refused Saul's ar
mor, crying out "I cannot go In these.'
Saul, bound by tradition, must use

conventional weapons. Every great
advance in the history ot the churcl.
has been led by some man who struck
out boldly, insensible alike to the con
ventlonallsm of his friends and the
gibes of the enemy. God would have

very man work according to himself
not copying, not imitating, but with hit
own equipment. Second, all the glanti
ot sin have not yet been overthrown
We still have the giants of Intemper
ance, Unchastlty, Graft, Selfishness
Ambition and the Inequalities of oui
civic and social life. These can onlj
be overcome In the strength ot God

Bqnyan mentions three giants.
Pride, Grim and Pagan; to these wt
may add, Anger, Untruthfulness, Self
ishness and Hullenness.

Third, Our Helper. See Golden
Text Of all the graces David pos

essed, faith was the root of each on
faith In a living God.

His active faith caused him wttt
nimble feet to attack this blasphemoui
eiemy (v. 48).

His faith In God characterizes hit
entire life, resounds In his songs anc
strengthened hlB life of service for Je
hovah.

It is such faith that strengthens th
arm of the true saint of God, that en
ables him to "overcome" in bis owi
life, to undertake for God and to go U

he ends of 'he earth in his name.

Atonement
'1 hate the smell of mothballs and

there's the woman next door hanging
up the clothes she has had put away
with them." "Why object to that?
She's doing you a neighborly kindness
in airing your grievances."

But That's Serious.
Some , girls teem to slip along

through lite without any more serious
worries than how to keep the shoulder
traps of their evening gowns in place,
Columbus (O.) Journal

ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
Vegetable Preparation for As-

similating the Food andRegulft'
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promote s Digcslion,CheerfuI-ne.san- d

Rest Contains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

i 1NOT NARCOTIC.
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w Tut Centaub Company,
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WISDOM IN HIS JUDGMENT

Rabbl'K Decision Worthy of Any of

Those That Have Been Cred-
ited to Solon.

Many ot the best stories among the
Jews are told about rabbis who were
called In to render decision In diflV

cul disputes. These decisions are at
times as crafty as those of the ancient
Solon.

A rich Jew, lying on his deathbed,
sent for his brother.

"Brother," be said, "I am dying. I

leave $50,000, and I desire you to dis-

pose ot my fortune as I Instruct you.
Give my wife as much as you want
and keep the remainder for yourself."

Ho died soon after, and after divid-

ing tbe fortune the brother kept $40,- -

000 and gave the remaining 110,000

to the widow and her children. The
widow, not satisfied with this amount,
complained to the rabbi (who always
appears In the role of the widow's
protector). The rabbi ordered the
brother to appear before blm.

"You have disobeyed your brother's
dying wish," said the rabbi.

"Not at all," replied the brother.
"He told me to give his widow as
much as I want and to keep the rest
for myself."

"Precisely," responded the rabbi.
"You took $40,000 and gave the widow
$10,000. Therefore, you wanted $10,-00-

Did not your brother say, 'Give
my wife as much as you want'?
Therefore, I order that you give her
$40,000. Furthermore, did not your
brother say: 'Keep the remainder'?
Therefore I order you to take $10,000.
1 have judged. Begone!"

Healthy Baby Smiles.
An Interesting mental process with

physical manifestation which is found
In every healthy baby is smiling. It
Is a remarkably early one, too, and a

child ot a month old will often show
a distinctly pleased smile when Its
llttlo face is patted or It Is tickled.
At first the smile spreads very slowly
over the tiny features, then, as time
passes, flashes up on the face and dies
away again with equal celerity, and by

the time the first three months are
past Is accompanied often enough by

little chuckles of glee.
But laughter comes later, often

much later, and many children never
really laugh until they are a year old,
or even more. It Is, indeed, very rare
to hear laughter before the first six
months are accomplished, and when It
Is heard It should be regarded as a
symptom of unusual Intelligence, may-

be gratifying to a mother's pride, but
most certainly not to be excited or
provoked.

Aviation Stunt In Prospect.
Mistress (to new girl) I hope you

are not In the habit of kindling the
fire with kerosene.

Girl Oh, no, mum. I always ubo
paper to kindle with; It's only to
hurry up the fire after it's kindled that
I pour on kerosene.

The Diet.
"Men are what they eat."
"Then I suppose critics live chief-

ly on roasts."

Our Idea ot a philosopher Is the man
In the hole who contrasts himself with
the poor devil In the trench.
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FACTS ABOUT MORTGAGE

For One Thing, as Tireless Worker
It May Ba bald to Hold the

Record.

mortgage man
and keeps blm poor. It is strong
Incentive to action, and wholesale
reminder of the fleeting months
years. as symbolical lo
meaning as the lour-glap- s and scythe,
that menn

A mortgage represents Industry, be-

cause It idle, night or day.
It Is friend, because tbe
greater tbe adversity the
sticks to It like
soldier, It never hesitates at
charges, nor to close In on the

Is like the sandbag of the
thug silent In application, but dead-

ly In It Is like tbe hand of
providence spreads all over ''ia-tlo- n.

and is everywhere
visible. It the grasp of the
devilfish the longer It

strength. It will exercise
energies to

a sluggish but io matter
work the mirtgage work

still. A mortgage
to have In a fam.ly provided,

always, It In somebody else'a fam-

ily. New York World.

Considerations of Precedence.
that girl marry Mr.

Idea of sup-

pose. wanted to bo those
who the list In tbe

In these mercenary man
up his dropping

Only man will allow hie lire
Insurance to lapse Just before passing
In checks.

Is possible there is woman in this country who con-
tinues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound a trial after all the evidence that is con-
tinually being published, which proves beyond contradic-
tion that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffer-
ing among women than any other one medicine in the world?

We have published newspapers the United States
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been pub-
lished in the interest of any other medicine ic: women

every we publish many new testimonials, all gen-
uine and true. Here are three never before published :

From Mrs. S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I.
riio viDBNCE, R. I. " For the benefit of women who suffer as I ha

gone I wish to state what Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has for me. did some heavy lifting and the doctor itcaused a dLsplacement. I always been and I overworked
alter my baby was born and inflammation set in, then pros-tratio- n,

from I did not recover until I had taken Lydia E. Pink-ha- m

s Vegetable Compound. The Compound is my best
when I hear of a woman with troubles like I try to induce herto take your medicine." S. T. Kichiiond, 84 Progress Atcooo.
lTovidence, ILL '

From Mrs. Maria Irwin, Peru, N.Y.
Vzm, u Before I took Lydia E. Tinkham's Vegetable Cbm-poii-

nd

I was very irregular and had much pain. had lost throo
children, and felt out the This splendid mcdicina
helped me nothing else had done, and I am thankful day
that I took it." Mrs. Maria Lbwin, ltRD. 1, Peru, N.Y.

From Mrs. Jane D. Duncan, W. Quincy, Mass.
Quincy, Mass. "The doctor said that I had organic troublo

and he doctored me for a Ion? and I did,not get relict Iennr Ifrlii V TJ1-- - Vr ft"""."j1"" luiwiaiin trguiunie lompnuno. ad-
vertised and I tried and found relief before lr had
finished the first bottle. I continued taking it all
through middle life and am now a strong, healthy
Woman and earn mv nwn livincrMra Tivs
Duncan, Forest Avenuo, West Cjuincy, Mass.
P"Writ toLTDIA E. PINK HAM MEDfCIXE
LK (CONFIDENTIAL) L Y N N, M A SS., f ad vice.
Vonr letter will be opened, read and answeredby a woman held In strict confidence.
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Kate," young

considerable agitation, very
sorry I my head kissed
I didn't think what I was doing. is
a temporary our
family."

"Well, Roy," replied young wom-
an, "If more such
attacks coming on, better
come right here where your
Is known, will take of
you."
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The Perpetual Round.
"What is a man of leisure?"
"A man of leisure," replied Mfcse

Cayenne, "Is one who puts In the eans fmer worrying about what he will S
in the winter and who devotee tbi
winter to worrying about wit' be
will do in the Bummer."

Up In the Air.
"Have you ever been up In an aero-

plane?"
"No, but I once acted as Judge at a

baby show."

Unnecessary Advice.
"Don't question my veracity, sir."
"I won't It wouldn't answer." Bal-

timore American.
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